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Everybody
Wins
Supporting Sport and Culture...Together
Kamloops has been promoting the Tournament Capital program since 1985
and as a result, has supported local sport in hosting hundreds of sport and
cultural events. Support may include administrative, financial, human
resources or providing facilities that are among the best Canada has to offer.
The City of Kamloops is blessed to be home to the Kamloops Blazers Sports
Society Legacy Fund. The annual contributions made to improving
infrastructure within local sport and cultural associations is the envy of
communities everywhere. This funding has improved the event experience
for thousands of participants by providing improved facilities and sport
equipment that otherwise may not have been affordable.
The goals and objectives of the Kamloops Blazers Sports Society Legacy
Fund compliment those of the City of Kamloops and because of that,
we all win!

www.kamloops.ca
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Photo by Kent Wong

Pictured here is the Board of Directors for 2013
Top row from left:

Murray Owen, Dennis Coates, Gord Patterson, Christine Cross,
Brendan Martin and Frank Rossi
Bottom row from left:

Bob Smillie, Ron Maguire, Norm Daley and Derek Johnston
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INTRODUCTION
By Bob Smillie, Executive Director
The 2013 edition of the Kamloops
Blazers Sports Society Annual Report is
the fourth since the launching of the
Sports Legacy Fund in 2009.
The $7 million fund resulted from
the sale of the Kamloops Blazers
Hockey Club franchise in 2007 and a
contribution with the dissolution of
the Blazers Foundation in 2008.
Last year marked the milestone
of $1 million contributed to the
Kamloops and Region sport
community since its inception and
first granting period. The running total
with the injection of the 2013 grants is
$1,436,498.
Applications are received from
October 1st to November 30th of each
year and reviewed to determine the
eligibility of the requests following
which an allocation process is used to
determine the direction of grants for
the following year.
The process and an overview
of the Society may be reviewed by
accessing the Society website at
kamloopsblazerssportssociety.com.
The Kamloops Blazers Sports
Society decision to establish the
Sports Legacy Fund as a long-term
investment in the community is based
on the vision of sustainable sport
initiatives through opportunity, growth
and excellence.
The 2013 Annual Report continues
the pledge to an open and transparent
method of reporting the year’s
www.kamloopsblazerssportssociety.com 

allocation of funds as well as the
measurement of the impacts of the
past year’s grants.
This evaluation is an integral
component of the effective
governance of the organization.
They represent the confirmation that
the grants have been a significant
contribution to the success of the
recipient organizations or met
the expectations outlined in the
application process.
The 2013 allocation of $278,000
maintains the commitment to the
Society’s community partnership
although the challenges of volatile
investment markets remain a reality.
Twenty four organizations will
receive funds this year, a number of
which are leveraged or are matching
grants providing for the completion of
capital projects.
Larger single organization requests
were received this year, requiring the
consideration and potential restrictions
of multi-year payouts.
The successful applicants are in
the final process of completing their
projects, while a number of others are
still in the early stages of fund raising.
The report highlights a number
of the investments in the sport
community as well as summarizes the
grant totals for 66 organizations that
have benefited from the grants since
2009.
Sports Legacy Fund Annual Report – 2013
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The Kamloops Blazers Hockey Club owners,
staff and players join the society in celebrating the
2013 Sports Legacy Fund allocation of grants.
THE LEGEND AND TRADITION OF COMMUNITY LIVES ON!

Helping teams to
reach their goals
The aim of KPMG’s business
advisers is to turn understanding
of risk, industries, and business
trends into value for our
clients—helping them manage
the challenges that change
can bring.
For more information,
contact us at
(250) 372-5581.
kpmg.ca

© 2013 KPMG LLP, a Canadian limited liability partnership and a member firm of the KPMG network of independent
member firms affiliated with KPMG International Cooperative (“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity. All rights reserved.

2013 ALLOCATION SUMMARY
ORGANIZATION

AMOUNT DIRECTION OF FUNDING

Barriere Recreation Society

1,218.00 Purchase of Curling Club loaner equipment

Interior Grasslands Cycling Club

2,000.00 Purchase of roller racing equipment for indoor
competitions

Kamloops Adapted Sport Association

24,043.00 Purchase of sport wheelchairs

Kamloops Aquatic Club

5,371.00 Purchase of swim meet timing equipment

Kamloops Blazers Hockey Club Academic
Awards

1,200.00 Team scholastic recognition

Kamloops Judo Society
Kamloops Jr. Football Association
Kamloops Minor Baseball Association

25,000.00 Purchase of judo mats
7,605.00 Purchase of Bronco team player equipment
15,000.00 Year 2/5 capital contribution for completed winter
indoor training facility

KMHA Coaches Conference

5,000.00 Hockey coaching development

Kamloops Performance Cycling Club

7,500.00 Matching grant for capital improvements to the
Kamloops Bike Ranch

Kamloops Sailing Association

15,000.00 Contribution for the purchase of a safety
powerboat for Nicola Lake

Kamloops Summer Swim Club

5,700.00 Purchase of swim meet equipment

Kamloops Sunrays Synchronized Swim Club

4,969.00 Purchase of pool sound system

Kamloops Team Handball Club

600.00 Purchase of team equipment

Kamloops Track and Field Club

5,000.00 Purchase of program equipment

KidSport Kamloops Chapter
Navy League of Canada

30,000.00 Community support for financial disadvantaged
youth
4,900.00 Purchase of sailing equipment

Overlander Ski Club*

13,333.00 Year 1/3 matching grant for improvement to club
facilities Stake Lake

Pacific Sport Interior

80,000.00 Matched coaching development and athlete
support

Sun Peaks Nordic Club
Team Brown Curling

5,445.00 Purchase of race management equipment
616.00 Purchase of equipment and uniforms

Thompson Blazers Major Midgets

3,500.00 Program enhancement

Tk’emlups te Sewepemc (FNST)

5,000.00 Purchase of equipment for the First Nations
Snowboard Team

TRU Sports Task Force
TOTAL

10,000.00

TRU Scholarships for Kamloops Region Athletes

278,000.00

* Annual Grant for 3 Years

www.kamloopsblazerssportssociety.com 
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GRANT ALLOCATIONS 2009-13
ORGANIZATION

2009-11

2012

2013

TOTAL*

Ashcroft and District Tennis Association

6,008.00

7,012.00

-

13,020.00

-

-

1,218.00

1,218.00

1,664.00

-

-

1,664.00

Barriere Recreation Society
BC Summer Games 60+ Soccer Team
City Youth Special Needs Hockey Program

2,786.24

-

-

2,786.24

Harper Mountain Ski Club

7,000.00

-

-

7,000.00

-

-

2,000.00

2,000.00

200.00

-

-

200.00

-

-

24,043.00

24,043.00

Interior Grasslands Cycling Club
Kamloops 55+ Curling Club
Kamloops Adapted Sports Association
Kamloops Aquatic Club

15,808.00

4,999.68

5,371.00

26,178.68

Kamloops Blaze Under 16 Girls Soccer

3,000.00

-

-

3,000.00

Kamloops Blazers Hockey Club Academic
Awards

2,400.00

1,200.00

1,200.00

4,800.00

Kamloops Collegiate Hockey Society - TRU
Wolfpack

40,000.00

2,138.58

-

42,138.58

7,601.44

-

-

7,601.44
10,903.20

Kamloops Curling Club
Kamloops Gymnastics & Trampoline Centre

10,903.20

-

-

Kamloops Heat Soccer Club Women’s Div

-

3,468.00

-

3,468.00

Kamloops Judo Society

-

-

25,000.00

25,000.00

Kamloops Jr. B Rattlers Lacrosse Club

3,250.00

-

-

3,250.00

Kamloops Junior City Golf Championship
Society

3,500.00

-

-

3,500.00

31,356.93

13,850.13

7,605.00

52,812.06

Kamloops Long Blades Association

3,417.95

4,000.00

-

7,417.95

Kamloops Midget AAA Baseball RiverDogs

5,266.80

-

-

5,266.80

22,300.00

15,000.00

15,000.00

52,300.00

Kamloops Minor Lacrosse Association

6,250.00

6,000.00

-

12,250.00

Kamloops Mystix Bantam AAA Hockey KMHA

1,250.00

-

-

1,250.00

-

-

7,500.00

7,500.00

Kamloops Junior Football Association

Kamloops Minor Baseball Association

Kamloops Performance Cycling Club
Kamloops Pickleball Club

5,294.30

-

-

5,294.30

Kamloops River City Racers

8,975.00

4,450.00

-

13,425.00

Kamloops Rugby Club

1,000.00

-

-

1,000.00

Kamloops Sailing Association
Kamloops Skating Club
Kamloops Special Olympics
Kamloops Sports Council
Kamloops Sports Hall of Fame
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-

-

15,000.00

15,000.00

6,974.30

-

-

6,974.30

4,857.00

-

-

4,857.00

107,000.00

-

-

107,000.00

75,000.00

25,000.00

-

100,000.00

www.kamloopsblazerssportssociety.com

GRANT ALLOCATIONS 2009-13
ORGANIZATION
Kamloops Sunrays Synchronized Swimming
Kamloops Target Sport Association Youth
Program
Kamloops Team Handball Society

2009-11

2012

2013

TOTAL*

770.28

2,500.00

4,969.00

8,239.28

3,323.00

-

-

3,323.00

510.00

390.60

600.00

1,500.60

36,766.64

-

5,000.00

41,766.64

Kamloops Tsunami Summer Swim Club

-

5,000.00

5,700.00

10,700.00

Kamloops Venom Jr. B Lacrosse Team

-

3,291.23

-

3,291.23

3,424.00

-

-

3,424.00

Kamloops Youth Soccer Association

8,000.00

4,000.00

-

12,000.00

KATTS Competitive Team

5,500.00

-

-

5,500.00

KIBIHT: Kamloops Minor Hockey Assoc

15,000.00

-

-

15,000.00

KidSport Kamloops Chapter

55,000.00

-

30,000.00

85,000.00

KMHA Coaching Conference

15,000.00

5,000.00

5,000.00

25,000.00

Kolle Hockey Development Society - Ice
Pirates Hockey

13,546.83

-

-

13,546.83

Kamloops Track and Field Club

Kamloops Youth Darts

McArthur Island BMX

2,500.00

-

-

2,500.00

McArthur Park Lawn Bowling Club

4,512.00

-

-

4,512.00

-

12,500.00

4,900.00

17,400.00

Navy League of Canada
NorKam Football Booster Club
Overlander Ski Club
Pacific Sport Interior (PSI)

831.03

-

-

831.03

20,000.00

-

13,333.00

33,333.00
395,000.00

235,000.00

80,000.00

80,000.00

Spirit Warriors Society

1,428.52

-

-

1,428.52

Sun Peaks Adaptive Sports Program

9,560.00

-

-

9,560.00

14,200.00

-

-

14,200.00

-

-

5,445.00

5,445.00
9,000.00

Sun Peaks Alpine Ski Club
Sun Peaks Nordic Club
Sun Peaks Shares Kids Program

9,000.00

-

-

Team Brown Curling

1,062.74

1,072.44

616.00

2,751.18

Thompson Blazers Major Midget Hockey

25,000.00

5,000.00

3,500.00

33,500.00

Thompson Okanagan Diving Training Ctr

2,320.59

-

-

2,320.59

-

-

5,000.00

5,000.00

Tk’emlúps te Sewepemc (FNST)
Tournament City Derby Dolls

-

6,789.00

-

6,789.00

TRU Athletics Program

23,899.11

-

-

23,899.11

TRU Sports Task Force

21,000.00

10,000.00

10,000.00

41,000.00

Valleyview Skating Club
Wailua Outrigger Canoe Club
Total

7,500.00

-

-

7,500.00

12,620.00

5,499.20

-

18,119.20

930,337.90

228,160.86

278,000.00

1,436,498.76

* Indicates total grants since fund inception in 2009

www.kamloopsblazerssportssociety.com 
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GRANT HIGHLIGHTS 2013
Highlighted this year is continued
support for the community coaching grants
administered by Pacific Sport Interior, a
grant of $30,000 to the Kamloops KidSport
chapter to assist financially disadvantaged
youth to participate in organized sport and
a matching $40,000 grant to the Overlander
Ski Club to complete much needed
improvements to the Stake Lake facility.
This will be disbursed over three years at
$13,333/year.

PACIFIC SPORT INTERIOR
The Pacific Sport Interior Coaching
Grants continue to be an an integral Society
Board initiative. Since 2009, the organization
has received $320,000 in funding directed to
this program, which is totally leveraged by
the ten organizations that use the grants to
hire a certified coach.

KAMLOOPS MINOR BASEBALL
ASSOCIATION
The 2013 allotment includes year 2/5
payment of $15,000 to the Kamloops
Minor Baseball Association, which has just
completed their indoor training building on
McArthur Island.
The Association received a 2012 grant
of $75,000 distributed over five years to
construct an indoor baseball/community
centre on McArthur Island.
The project had been on the KMBA
wish list for decades and it will mean better
training and development of the players,
coaches and officials throughout the year.
The completion of the project and
opening of the facility in February 2013
offers the community a multi-purpose
venue to extend the practice season of a
number of organizations.

PACIFIC SPORT INTERIOR SPORTS LEGACY FUNDS:
COACHING GRANTS*: $65,000

2013

2009-12

Kamloops Canoe and Kayak Club

5,000.00

25,000.00

Kamloops Classics Swim Club

2,500.00

10,000.00

Kamloops Gymnastics and Trampoline Centre

7,500.00

30,000.00

Kamloops Long Blades Association

10,000.00

50,000.00

Kamloops Minor Baseball Association

10,000.00

50,000.00

Kamloops Track and Field Club

10,000.00

50,000.00

Overlander Ski Club

5,000.00

25,000.00

Sun Peaks Alpine Ski Club

5,000.00

25,000.00

Thompson Okanagan Diving Training Centre

5,000.00

25,000.00

KATTS

TRU Athletics (Basketball)
TOTAL

5,000.00

5,000.00

25,000.00

65,000.00

320,000.00

* Funds are matched by variable levels of contributions from Provincial (PSO) and/or local sport organizations (LSO)
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GRANT HIGHLIGHTS 2013
KAMLOOPS KIDSPORT CHAPTER
KidSport Canada is a national not-forprofit organizations that provides financial
assistance for sport registration fees and
equipment to kids aged 18 and under.
KidSport Kamloops is a dedicated volunteer
committee, which solely relies on donations
to assist local financially disadvantaged
youth.
The chapter grant of $30,000 supports
this work and the community is encouraged
to also step up and help out.
More information is available at www.
kidsport.ca and local donations may be
directed to Clint Andersen at candersen@
kamloops.ca.

KAMLOOPS ADAPTED SPORT
ASSOCIATION
The recently incorporated Kamloops
Adapted Sport Association received $24,000
to purchase sport wheelchairs and will
partner with SD 73 to promote awareness of
adapted sport within the secondary school
PE curriculum and the community at large.
The organization will provide adapted
athletes with the ability to access high
performance opportunities without having
to leave the region.

OVERLANDER SKI CLUB
The club was granted $40,000 to be paid
out in 3 annual installments to complete
much needed improvements to the Stake
Lake facility.
This matching grant is directed to the
installation of disability accessible heated
washrooms, which will improve the skiing
experience of the 530 member organization,
especially seniors and parents of small
children.
It will increase the attractiveness of the
trails as a skiing destination for out of town
visitors and afford the club the opportunity
to establish para-nordic programs at Stake
Lake.
www.kamloopsblazerssportssociety.com 

Jessica Vliegenthart
London Paralympics 2012
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GRANTS IMPACT 2012
KMHA COACHES CONFERENCE
The 2012 Annual Coaches Conference
was the fourth supported by the Sports
Legacy Fund.
The funding of $5,000 provides the minor
hockey coaches an affordable opportunity
to attend and has raised the profile of the
Kamloops Minor Hockey Association as a
leader within the province. The Association
is able to present a professional, first class
weekend that reflects well on the organizers
and supporters of the conference.

ASHCROFT AND DISTRICT TENNIS
CLUB
The Ashcroft and District Tennis Club
received its grant of $7,012 for a “shotmaker”
deluxe ball machine and two sweepers,

which enhanced the capacity to conduct
lessons and improve individuals’ skills.
The junior program was expanded for
club members and this extended capacity
has the potential for implementing a
joint undertaking with the School District
to provide lessons for secondary school
students within their PE block.
This would otherwise be unavailable to
the community.

KAMLOOPS AQUATIC CLUB
The grant of $4,999.68 to the Kamloops
Aquatic Club provided it the opportunity to
buy 2 lap top computers, Omega plungers
and deck plates for timing. In addition,
much needed dry land training equipment
was purchased to enhance the club’s

Kamloops’ Giant Slalom racer Elli Terweil
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GRANTS IMPACT 2012
training program. The need to use City dry
land equipment has been replaced by an
improved self-sufficient program used daily
by 90 plus members to improve their racing
performance.
The meet equipment upgrade has
been an integral part of a strong tradition
of hosting high caliber swimming
competitions. The ability to run double
ended meets in the TCC pool impacts this
improved club’s capacity.

KAMLOOPS HEAT WOMEN’S
DIVISION SOCCER CLUB
The soccer club was granted $3,468
to purchase two sets of uniforms for the
Women’s Premiere Team. It was a club
consensus that the new look instilled pride
and had an influence on a positive attitude.
The existing uniforms were many years old
and desperately needed replacement. The
season, the first in a tough Premier Division,
was successful playing against top notch
teams throughout BC.

KAMLOOPS TSUNAMI SUMMER
SWIM CLUB
The swim club grant of $5,000 provided
for uniforms and two large tents to protect
the swimmers from the elements of either
cool or rainy days or shield them during the
hot, sunny conditions.
A common shelter for the team
promotes an improved atmosphere and
enhanced its presence at meets.
The biggest challenge is keeping the
swimmers warm and dry while waiting on
swim heats and final events.
It has also become easier to keep track
of the athletes in their uniforms and the
ambiance was much happier this past
season.

KAMLOOPS BRANCH OF THE NAVY
LEAGUE OF CANADA
Sailing is an integral part of the Sea Cadet
program. The $12,500 grant for the purchase
of a C420 Vanguard sailboat provided the
program with the first boat owned by the
local branch.
In the past, the cadets were required
to travel great distances or rent from the
Kamloops Sailing Association for limited
sailing opportunities.
Many of the youth have been impacted
by the experiences of sailing and the
purchase of the quality sailboat has played a
major role in offering a concrete foundation
for the future of the program.
During September and October, cadets
continued training and instructing and one
of the highlights was introducing the new
sailboat at a Navy League of Canada event.

Kamloops Heat

www.kamloopsblazerssportssociety.com 
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GRANTS IMPACT 2012
KAMLOOPS JUNIOR FOOTBALL
ASSOCIATION (BRONCOS)

The swim club’s $2,500 grant was used
to purchase an iPad with a waterproof case
and training equipment. Recording the
activities and swim routines on deck affords
the coach quick accessibility to adapting
training routines and documenting swim
competitions. The training equipment
was used to adapt the external cross
training program and do onsite strength
conditioning and flexibility workouts that is
coach directed specifically for synchronized
swimming.

The Broncos utilized the 2012 grant of
$13,850.13 to purchase new home and away
jerseys to replace five year old ones, which
were used to replace the practice jerseys.
This provided a savings to the program
at a time when the sustainability of the
program is challenged.
The organization is in existence to help
the young men follow their dreams and
to ultimately play high level university or
professional football. Over twenty players
have been helped since 2009 move on to
the next level.

KAMLOOPS RIVER CITY RACERS
SPEED SKATING CLUB
The grant of $4,450 provided the
club the opportunity to purchase skates
applicable to the younger learn-to-skate
program. The registration was up due to
the access to the use of the speed skates

Photo by Hugo Yuen

Sunrays Synchronized Swim Club

KAMLOOPS SUNRAYS
SYNCHRONIZED SWIM CLUB
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GRANTS IMPACT 2012

River City Racers

and the opportunity to change sizes as the
season progressed.

Sports Hall of Fame

River City Racer

TEAM BROWN CURLING

KAMLOOPS SPORTS HALL OF FAME
The relocation from Interior Savings
Centre to the Tournament Capital Centre
is nearing completion and provides
the community with a state of the art
presentation site and ensures good
exposure for the Hall of Fame.
The 2012 grant allotment of $25,000
completes the $100,000 commitment to the
history of sport in Kamloops.
www.kamloopsblazerssportssociety.com 

The curling team has been supported
by the Sports Legacy Fund since 2010 by
granting funds for equipment and uniforms,
which offset significant team expenses
accumulated in their journey.
The team has competed in the sport of
curling at the local, provincial, national and
international level.
Team accomplishments include: 3
provincial juvenile (U17) championships
(including 2 BC Winter Games Gold
performances in 2010 & 2012), Gold at the
2011 Canada Winter Games and Silver at the
2011 BC Junior (U21) Curling Provincials and
Gold at the 2012 U18 Optimist International
Championships. They are the current 2013
BC and Canadian Junior Champions.
Sports Legacy Fund Annual Report – 2013
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We’re proud to support
the Kamloops Blazers Sports Society Sports Legacy
Fund and hundreds of other worthwhile community
groups with more than $500,000 in advertising
donations every single year. Your support of the
Kamloops Daily News makes it all possible.

To subscribe,
call 250-372-2240 or
visit www.YourNewsNow.ca
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Team Brown Curling

GRANTS IMPACT 2012

Individual members of the team
have also won 2 BC High School Curling
Championships and a Bronze medal in
Mixed Curling at the inaugural 2012 World
Youth Olympics in Innsbruck Austria.
Because of their accomplishments, Team
Brown members are carded athletes with
Pacific Sport and are ranked #1 in the World
for U18 Girls Curling.
They were honored by Kamloops Sports
Council as “Team of the Year” for 2011. They
also were awarded Curl BC’s 2011 “Team of
the Year” and the skip was named Curl BC’s
2011 “Junior Female Curler of the Year”.

KAMLOOPS LONG BLADES SPEED
SKATING CLUB
The grant of $4,000 was used to purchase
short track speed skates to sustain the club’s
inventory. The club strives to keep the sport
accessible to families and by maintaining
www.kamloopsblazerssportssociety.com 

the skate inventory, they are able to ensure
the cost to families can be kept down.
Most families could not put their
children into speed skating if they were to
purchase skates each year for their growing
children’s feet. With the additional skates in
the inventory, they are able to continue to
provide skates for many youth coming to try
it out, join lessons or become new members
of the club. Much of the membership is
derived from kids coming to “try it out” and
by having available well maintained, good
quality skates to fit them, the club supports
their fun experience and can also loan skates
for club members to use throughout the
skating season.
Speed skates, specifically short track
skates, are sold separate as boots and blades,
unlike hockey skates and are unavailable for
purchase in local stores.
At a minimum, good quality skates that
Sports Legacy Fund Annual Report – 2013
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GRANTS IMPACT 2012
can endure numerous years of use cost
$400/pair.
By supporting the community need, they
are seeing a continuous growth in interest
each year.

KAMLOOPS TEAM HANDBALL CLUB
The equipment grant has resulted in the
club expanding its membership base to
become the second largest handball club
in the province. This has also assisted in the
promotion of women’s participation in the
sport.

program accelerates the players’ learning
curve.
By actually seeing the video of situations
the players were in during games, they are
able to better and more quickly understand
what is being taught to them by the
coaches. This tool is used by teams from the
NHL down to the junior level.
Introducing this program to the players
helps accelerate their development.
Thomspon Blazer

Team Handball Club

THOMPSON BLAZERS MAJOR
MIDGETS HOCKEY TEAM
The Thompson Blazers used the 2012
$5,000 grant for approved specific items
that the team would not necessarily have
the means to access in order to gain and
maintain a competitive edge and provide a
positive development environment for their
program.
The funds were directed to the
purchase of extra ice-time, player tutorial
reimbursement, Steva hockey video editing,
strength and conditioning coaching and
coach development.
The Steva Hockey PRO video editing
18

Sports Legacy Fund Annual Report – 2013

The British Columbia Major Midget
League is part of BC Hockey’s High
Performance Program.
The High Performance Program is
designed to develop players as well as
coaches, trainers and managers. With
assistance from the Grant, the coaches
are able to participate in development
programs and seminars they may not
normally access.

KAMLOOPS VENOM JUNIOR B
LACROSSE TEAM
The team won the Provincials in 2012
and represented BC at the Nationals in
Ontario. The $3,291 grant was invested in
www.kamloopsblazerssportssociety.com

GRANTS IMPACT 2012
jerseys, which the Kamloops team wore
proudly at its competitions. They were well
recognized as they are quite different from
traditional lacrosse jerseys.
Venom Lacrosse

TOURNAMENT CITY DERBY DOLLS
The roller derby sport is gaining
popularity and the local club was granted
$6,789 to purchase a track barrier, which has
made it possible to host bouts in Kamloops
at any venue. It provides a safety barrier
between the audience and the skaters and
officials while still allowing the spectators to
sit close to the action. The Derby Dolls are
gaining in skills, experience and a sense of
security with the funding.

TRU SPORTS TASK FORCE ATHLETIC
SCHOLARSHIPS
The Sports Legacy Fund Grant of $10,000
has impacted Thompson Rivers University
athletics program in a most positive way.
Not only has the grant been applied
in the form of scholarships for the student
athletes but having the ability to offer these
scholarships to Kamloops regional incoming
and continuing student athletes at TRU has
been paramount in the program’s success.
Often one or two members of a team
can greatly affect how that team performs
and the heights it can reach.
In 2012, the scholarships were split into
4 equal awards of $2,500 rather than two
awards of $5,000. This was done to reach
out to more of local student athletes in the
regional catchment area.
These funds were awarded to Alanna
Bekkering and Kelsey Martin of the PACWEST
soccer champions and on the men’s side
to Nolan Wallace of men’s soccer and Blaz
Bazinovich of men’s basketball.
Alanna was key in the women’s team

TRU Scholarship Presentation

www.kamloopsblazerssportssociety.com 
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GRANTS IMPACT 2012
capturing the championship and advancing
to the national championships in PEI.
She was named the PACWEST “Player of
the Year” as well as being named a CCAA All
Canadian.
Kelsey Martin helped anchor the team
defensively and was another major reason
for the success achieved by the women’s
soccer team.
Blaz is a mainstay with the men’s
basketball program and anchors the
defence at the starting center position as
well as contributing to the offence as a
strong rebounder.
Nolan was one of the best first year
players in the PACWEST conference and
played a major role in the success of the
men’s soccer team as they advanced to the
provincial championships.

WAILUA OUTRIGGER CLUB
The grant of $5490 was used to purchase
a new two person outrigger. The Huki V2Z
OC2 was very useful for the Wailua Outrigger
Club this season as they were able to
offset members training and competitive
seats. The club was also able to increase
the number of members racing outside of
Kamloops in the smaller boat race series,
which was highlighted by participating
in the epic “Length of the Lake” race
from Vernon to Penticton (100 kms). This
opportunity was not available in the past.
The new OC2 is very responsive which
helps further skill development as paddlers
can directly feel the result of the effort on
each of their paddling strokes. It also enables
coaches to paddle with individual paddlers
for technique corrections which help to
avoid injury.

Wailua Outrigger Club

www.kamloopsblazerssportssociety.com 
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250.374. 0443
ONE STOP, ONE SOURCE
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VANCOUVER CALGARY EDMONTON GRANDE PRAIRIE KAMLOOPS KELOWNA

A division of Westkey

225 Seymour Street, Kamloops, BC, V2C 2E7
kamloops@westkeygraphics.com

KGHM International
is a proud supporter of the
Kamloops Blazers Sports
Society Sports Legacy Fund

KGHM International is committed to Kamloops. We believe sports,
health, education and the arts are vital parts of any thriving
community and we support organizations like the Kamloops Blazers
Sports Society to make a positive impact where we all work and live.
330 Seymour St, Kamloops, BC V2C 2G2
T: 250-374-5664; F: 250-374-5443
info@ajaxmine.ca | www.ajaxmine.ca

AJAX COPPER-GOLD PROJECT

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.

From lef to right: Jim Keith, Irene Trinco, Rob Wilson, Joyce Buchanan, Craig Cook, Dorothy Campbell

Criterion Capital Group
of RBC Dominion Securities
250-372-5675
www.criterioncapitalgroup.com
Providing customized wealth management strategies

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.* and Royal Bank of Canada are separate corporate entities which are affiliated. *Member-Canadian Investor
Protector Fund. RBC Dominion Securities Inc. is a member company of RBC Wealth Management, a business segment of Royal Bank of
Canada. ®Registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. Used under licence. ®2011 Royal Bank of Canada. All rights reserved.

